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Rip DVD to MP4 videos for watching DVD movies on your MP4 player anytime. 4Media DVD
to MP4 Converter is definitely your best choice to make it done. The powerful DVD to MP4
converter enables you to convert DVD to MP4, DVD to MPEG4, AVI, FLV, DivX and XviD
video formats, even the up-to-date H.264/MPEG-4 AVC and H.264/PSP AVC HD video
formats.

In addition, the DVD ripper to MP4 software can rip DVD to audio files like MP3, M4A and
AAC. All the output files can be played on iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, Archos, PSP, PS3, iRiver,
Creative Zen Vision and other multimedia players.

And 4Media DVD to MP4 Converter also provides you with many features like splitting file,
ripping any DVD's segment, and selecting subtitle, audio and angle. Just a few clicks, you can
enjoy DVD movie on your MP4 player.

Key Functions

  

Convert DVD to MP4, AVI, FLV and other videos
4Media DVD to MP4 Converter can convert DVD to MP4, DVD to MPEG4, AVI, FLV,
DivX and XviD videos with fast speed.

  

Rip DVD to iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, MP4 players
All the output videos and audios can be played on iPod, iPod touch, iPhone, Apple
TV, Archos, PSP, PS3, iRiver, Creative Zen, etc.

  

Convert DVD to MP3, M4A and AAC audios
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As a comprehensive DVD ripper to MP4, the DVD to MP4 converter can also rip DVD
to audio files like MP3, M4A and AAC.

  

Get DVD info automatically
Support retrieving DVD info online including DVD cover, director, actors/actresses,
film name for you to know more about the DVD movie.

Key Features

  If you feel the output file size is not satisfying, you can customize the size with the
built-in Bitrate Calculator by entering the size you want.
  The DVD to MP4 converter supports batch conversion and multithreading to convert
files one by one. It's timesaving and convenient.
  Add multiple profiles or formats for one source or clone title to get several copies for
converting at the same time. So you can get those profiles or copies at one time.
  4Media DVD to MP4 Converter allows you to split one file into many segments by
customizing file size or its time length, or just choosing offered size.
  The DVD to MP4 ripper helps you rip any desired DVD's segment with certain
subtitle, audio and angle by directly entering the start time and duration.
  4Media DVD to MP4 Converter embeds a player for previewing your DVD movie.
You can take a snapshot for loved movie scenes when watching movies in the player.
  You can run the software in the background to possess less space. It will
automatically check for updates when you start the software.
  You can just take a break and have a cup of coffee as long as you choose one of the
after done actions: exit program, shutdown, hibernate, and standby.
  Provide five interface languages: English, German, French, Japanese and Chinese,
and two skins: Silver Blue and Silver Gray.

 

System Requirements 

OS: Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor: 1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM: 256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk: 30MB space for installation
Graphic Card: Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others: DVD-ROM drive
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